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• Students, both men and women, are
encouraged to wear professional or business
attire during University formal programs like
lectures, chapel, interviews, graduations, etc.
Students will be denied admission to various
functions or places if their manner of dressing
is inappropriate or contradicts the above
listed.•
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• CASUAL SMART DRESS CODE



MEN DRESS CODE

a)Hair should be properly groomed, well-trimmed and combed, 
and there should be no plaiting.



MEN DRESS CODE

b)Tattoos and body piercings are unacceptable.



MEN DRESS CODE

c) Caps/hats or other head gear are disallowed in the dining hall, 
lecture halls, library, offices, University functions and chapel.



MEN DRESS CODE

d) Wear Clothes with appropriate or no writings



MEN DRESS CODE

e) Proper fitting trousers should be worn at the waist to 
avoid sagging.



MEN DRESS CODE

f) Braiding hair in any form of locks or braids is not 
allowed.
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g) Earrings and studs are not allowed



MEN DRESS CODE

h) Chest should be covered.



LADIES DRESS CODE
a)Dresses and skirts should be below the knee line.
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b)Slits should be below the knee line.



LADIES DRESS CODE

c)Tops should be long enough that the midriff is 
never exposed.



LADIES DRESS CODE

d)Sleeveless tops and dresses should be worn 
with a sleeved blouse, etc. at all times.



LADIES DRESS CODE
•
e)Mini-skirts that are above the knee line,
necklines that are four inches below the
shoulders, body-tight trousers, bare-backs,
leggings and joggings, navel-gazers (“tumbo-
cut”), and see through, among others, should
be avoided.



LADIES DRESS CODE

• f) Sweaters, loose-fitting tops/dresses/skirts, 
trousers suits areacceptable.



LADIES DRESS CODE
g)It is also unacceptable to pierce one’s nose, navel,
eyebrows, tongue or any other body part (including
putting a ring in pierced places) or to tattoos on the
bodies. Those already with tattoos should have them
covered always.



Thank you!

www.daystar.ac.ke


